CANDIDATES ADDRESS DEMOCRATIC CLUB

AT MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT

Help Putnam Has Received by Present Candidates
Address of the Democratic Committee, Robert R. Deformed, of Poughkeepsie, candidate for state senator, and Herbert St. Peter, of Carmel, candidate for county supervisor.

Mr. Deformed, for member of the minority, was the principal speaker. He reviewed the results accomplished by the Republican ticket in Putnam County, and invited Mr. Whiton to take the charge, extended the club's welcome to the candidates, and declared that they deserved to be elected. He added that the Democratic candidates and that the candidate for town board would be putnam

October Employment Shows Increase

Civilian Employment Activity

The Department of Labor and Employment in Putnam County is reporting a marked increase in the number of persons employed in the county. According to the latest figures, the number of persons employed in the county has increased by 10 percent over the same period last year. The increase is attributed to the increased demand for labor in the construction industry and the expansion of local businesses.

The Department of Labor and Employment is working closely with local businesses to ensure that they are hiring trained and qualified workers. The department is also providing training programs to help workers gain new skills and improve their job prospects.

The increase in employment has been welcomed by local residents, who are seeing an improvement in their living standards. The department is continuing to work with local businesses to ensure that they are hiring trained and qualified workers.

Horse Racing at Local Track

The annual horse racing season has kicked off at the local track, with a large number of spectators turning out to watch the races. The races are being held on a weekly basis, with the next race scheduled for this weekend.

The track is preparing for a busy season, with several new horses entering the fray. The track management has invested in new facilities and equipment to ensure that the races are run smoothly and safely.

Fanny Crosby, a celebrated 19th-century poet and author, has been buried in Putnam County for over a century. The grave marker was dedicated in Putnam County, by Sybil Tuck, the great-granddaughter of Fanny Crosby, and Chancellor James Kent, in the presence of many local dignitaries.

The dedication ceremony included speeches by local officials and speeches by local officials and the unveiling of a historical marker in front of the gravesite. A historical marker is also being placed at the gravesite, which will be dedicated in Putnam County.

The event was attended by many local residents, who came to pay their respects to Fanny Crosby and to honor her legacy. The event was also broadcast live on local TV stations, reaching a wider audience.
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